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D INDIAN TROUBLES

ave Occurred Yet in Har- -

ney County.

R KILLING MUST CEASE

Uhe Indians Will Get nart.-Uuwe- l-

ome Decision Giving Harbor
to Dissolute Women.

Burns, Or., Aug. 30. (via Ontario, Or.,
phere has been no trouble with Ind-
Is on Stein's mountain or elsewhere in

i country thus far. Indians from the

Irm springs ana umauiia reserve
is come annually into this county to
deer for their skins, leaving the car- -

Ises to go to waste, ana citizens ui
Is country are determined to put a
Ip to this work. The count7 judge
ate to the agents of these reservation

fencies early in the season asking them
keep the Indians out of this country,
the agents made no response, and

neoDle have taken the thing in
sd. .

Chere are about fifty Warm Spring In
Ins here today, ana aitnougn mere

been no trouble thus far, should
py persist in going to Stein's mountain
fere will likely be trouble. There have
en no Bannock Indians on Stein's- -

bantam or witnin 200 miles of it this
Mon. The story of signal nres ana
jple getting together at Diamond Val- -
' is correct, but the scare is over.

KILLED THB WRONG MAS.

Inn Smaller, Shot by Deputy Sheriff's,
Not a Train Robber.

Jeand Rapids, Mich., Ang. 30. An
ant of the Associated Press in this city

Is just returned from Isabella county,
liere John Smalley, the supposed train
jber, was killed by deputy sheriffs at
eBay. It unlearned that positive
idence has been-eecure- that Smalley
s at BrintQb visiting bis neighbors
t week at the time of the hold-u- p,

d until after the ikilling of Detective
were in this city. The train robbers I

d the murderers of Detective Powers
still at large, and the officers have as
obtained no definite clew to their

ntity. ' The deputy sheriffs who killed
ialley' are in a ' peculiar position
bey cannot claim the reward, and are
Ireatened with arrest for murder.

Unwelcome Decision.
Seattle, Aug., 30. By a ruling of the

Immissioner-genera- l of immigration the
tors of the United States have been
Irown wide open to the dissolute
pmen of foreign lands who have es- -

Iped detection on their entrance here.
lie decision is of vital importance to
je Pacific coast, as it affects the ad- -

fission of Japanese women sent here
' immoral purposes. The case' is that I

Fukul Moto, a Japanese women who
Ir several. days past has been in the
istody of the United States authorities

a charge of being without the country
Immoral purposes, and who it was

ought was liable to be deported.- The
man, in company with several others.

Irived in this country last May and the
I spec tor was prepared to establish the
Jet that she has since plied her "nef ar
ia occupation. The commissioner

Ineral wired that the women could not
deported unless known to be public

barge. She was accordingly released
Iday.

Barnum Never Outdid It. '

Montreal, Aug. 30. Charles Green
d, an electrician here, who has often

rned an odd penny by inventions of
e kind and another, last Thursday al

feedly caught in Black river, a tribu- -

ry of the bt. Lawrence, a sea serpent
inch looked like a monstrous conger
I. " It was 33 feet long, and in some

arts of the body three feet in circum
rence. At firBt the local papers did

fct take-i-t up, but when they did it was
bne wVh vengeance .Thousands came i

see It, and as it was pickled and could
bt be touched, ' it looked for all the .

brld like the real . article. Wednesday
ternoon Magistrate -- Dugan , ordered
bn stable Bishop to break the glass
nk which contained the serpent. He

It open the beast and : found it 'was
ade of cotton painted-an- varnished,
pd stuffed with sawdust. It , was to in
kre ben shipped to New .York yester- -

Manitoba's New Governor. ' :'

MONTO19K& Aug. 30. The ' authentic
atement that Hon. James J. Patterson of
mister without portfolio, will be sworn
on Mondav as lieutenant-governo- r of

anitoba, is creating great excitement
re, especially among the French Cani
tans.' Ibe term ot office of Dr. Schultz
finished, but it. was generally sup- -

bsed that in return for turning out the
embers of the liberal local government

i

4. 37.

he would eet a second term, it now
appears that Scbultz haa refused to do
this, and that for these reasons ratter
eon has received the and
will be to chastise
and his cabinet if they refuse to come to
terms on the school

Warships at Boston.
Boston, Ang. 30. Four of

the North Atlantic
the flagship New York, and the Minne
apolis, Raleigh .and

into the inner harbor at 7:30
this Their arrival was an
nouDced by the of thirteen guns
at the the salute
to the admiral of the fleet. This was
answered by a salute of eleven guns
from thh

At 8 o'clock the
of "colors" was by
of who lined the wharves and
crowded the and small craft

.
r

the chie( interest centers in
the which will be pre'
sen ted with a solid silver service by the

of
who are the triennial. The
ships will remain four of five days and
take coal.

A Sensitive Soul.
St. Louis, Aug. 30. Pressed for a $20

board bill, George Mrs. Apol- -

Ionia last night. He fired
shot at her Bertha, and then
sent a bullet through his own brain
When asked for the money Doerr went
to his room and with a re--

volver in his hand, tie followed the
lady through the where he saw
Bertha. He tired at her. The girl

and, running to a window
lumped into a vacant lot. Doerr then
fired at Mrs. the bullet pass
ing through the old lady's cheek. He
fired again, but the other did
not explode. He then rnshed to his
room and shot himself dead.

Waller's Case.

Pabis, Aug. 30. Estafette protests
against the statements of some Ameri-
can papers relative to ul Waller
saying that if sold arms to
enemies of the United States,
would never tolerate any
on the part of the cabinets of Europe,

continued "we
need pay no more attention to the idle

of those American papers,
Indeed, W ailer ought to have been im

shot for bis glaring

Hopes for Peace,

New Yobk, Aug. 30. A cable to the
world from Colon says General Alfaro

from to
friends here as follows:

"Quito has in favor of my
Salce- -

sar has taken refuge in the legation and
the with their home troops,
have taken the' way to Ibarra, where I
think they will avail of de
crees of pardon issued . me. SI hope
soon to secure peace the re.
public,

Bears Fed With Human Flesh.
Aug. 20. Two

an trainers and of
bears have been arrested in
in the Haiduck district of
charged with having fed their animals
human flesh. In the course of their

the men admitted they had
killed four boys, cut their bodies into
pieces and fed their bears with the flesh.
The of the has
aroused to the high- -
eat pitch. . , , ,

, Are In No llurry. ;

New York, Aug, 30. Thomos Estrada
Palma, of the Cuban

in this city says no
attempt will be made to obtain

rights until next when a
Cuban minister wijl be sent to the Unit-
ed. States.' Mr. Palma believes Spain
has now reached the end of her rope:
He claims the cost of

ia so great that Spain cannot fur-

nish anymore men, and will .'have to
give Cuoa her freedom within the next
few months.

Aground In Lake Erie. .

O., Aug. 30. The United
State? steamer ran aronnd on
the Pelee islands this in a
heavy fog. Hugs- - have
gone to her and is believed
she will be pulled off with little
The has been engaged recently

making surveys and in the
of the islands.

Northern FaclAo svmigrant Agent . ,

Sept, 1. Charles Mott baa
been general agert

the Paerfic, to succeed H. B.
Green, The is it
effective 1.

orauted,
Pabis, Aug 30. Official advices here

are to the effect that the Chinese govern,
ment has granted French missions in
the of Szu Chuen an'' indem
nity of francs

in East
ern

GLASS

Fissure Opened Over One Hundred Feet
Deep in One of the, Hills of '

Park.

1 Sept. - 1. Three distinct
shocks were felt by residents

of about 6 o'clock this morn
ing, ao damage to Hie or property is

from any section of the city,
The districts of Ea9t New York and
South received the greatest
shocks, but the were distinct
ly felt in other sections of the city,

reports are given as to the
severity of the shocks. The' first shock,
which was felt at 6 o'clock, was followed
by a noise like distant thun
der. This was by two slighter
shocks, which, to some re.
ports, died away in low, grating tones.

of Police .

to police from
his residence that be had
been from a sound sleep by
the tie said the house os
cillated and that the bed he was sleep
ing in moved

Deputy of Police Cros
by, who was at Coney island,
also to that the
shock was very severe in that section of

- He it as a low,
noised and added that many

bouses bad been shaken, all the inhabi
tants being aroused from their sleep.

James. Jackson a night at
the said that resi
dents ot tne ward were
startled by three shocks in rapid succes-
sion, and heard a noise. The
houses trembled and many and
other on the walls
were thrown to the floor,

Two of the
dining in a restaurant

on ,the
they felt the shock. The trem
bled and plates and other dishes on the
table were moved. . The second shock
was like the effects of a distant
At many hotels the guests were so

by the vibration that they
hurried into the to find out the
cause of the troubles. The guests at the

house weie very much
and many of them' went down

stairs and asked the- night clerk what
had They an explo
sion must have occuired.

NO FKAKS OF CHOLKRA.

Disease Not Likely to Spread to This
Country From Honolulu.

San Sept. 1. The news
of the out of cholera

in does not alarm the local
health officers." "I do not
any danger front the of the
disease to this port," said Dr.

for every will been taken to
prevent it from gaining a The

are strict enough,
if carried out, and. all. vessels
from Honolulu will be to the
closest

This U said to be the first time cholrra
has been known on the is
lands. When the Monowai called it was
believed the disease is under control.
There had been eight deaths from the
disease, and only two cases
and those were both in

Here, with such facilities
for even if the choiera
should get What might appears to be a
foothold it could be easily out,
the health officials say.

The board of health held a
tonight to discuss measures to be taken
to prevent the of cholera
from China, Japan and Hawaii.

Officer stated that he
bad called on the manager of the

& to
demand an of the fteglect to
report the deaths at sea on the Belgic.
No was given, but he was
informed that the ship's surgeon, was
not now in the employ of the

- Striking Miners, .v.
Mich., Sept. 1.

that the miners bad given forci-
ble to the who have
been choBen to guard the steam

who are coming from outside points,
was today decided by the local

to call for troops. Seven
of the state milita have been ordered
out, and are moving' toware
tonight. , The news is gladly received by
the and many
who beve been out of for
seven weeks, and who hav not the
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throughout
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FOUR STATES SHAKEN

Earthquake Several
States.

HOUSES SWAYED, BROKEN

Philadelphia

Brooklyn,
earthquake

Brooklyn

reported

Brooklyn
rumblings

Contradictory

rumbling
followed
according

Superintendent McKelvey
telephoned headquarters

Green-avenu- e

awakened
earthquake,

perceptibly.
Commissioner

sleeping
telephoned headquarters

Brooklyn. described
rumbling

watchman
municipal building,

Twenty-hu- b

rumbling
pictures

ornaments hanging

conductors Atlantic-avenu- e

raUroad.whQ.were

courage to oppose the Btrikers. Four

Washington, street,' re"porteTCaTttBPWio--JudgeJealunsKo- f

building

explosion.

frightened
hallways

Pierrepont
alarmed,

happened. thought
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brought breaking
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spreading
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precaution
foothold.

quarantine regulations
arriving

submitted
inspection."

"Hawaiian

remaining,
quarantine.

admirable
quarantining,

stamped

meeting

introduction
Quar-

antine Chalmers
Occid-

ental Oriental. Steamship Company
explanation

explanation

company.

Ishpekimo, Learning
striking

opposition deputies
shovel-er- s,

author-
ities companies

Ishpeming

merchants workingmen
employement

cars of ,shovelmen arrived, today by
special train, and are quartering at the
Lake- - Angeline, Lake Superior and
Cleveland mines. ' The shovels will be
started Monday.

A loss of over 300,000 has been caused
thus far by the strike.

There was a large meeting of strikers
in this city today, and much excitement
was shown, due to the news that the
shovels would be started Monday.

Mayer Hopkins Advised the Boycott
Chicago, Sept. 1. The Times-Heral- d

tomorrow will print interviews with En
gene V. Debs and W. O. Howard, presi
dent and nt of the American
Railway Union, in which they will' as
sert that before .they ordered the boycott
of the Pullman Company they counseled
with or Hopkins, then mayor of
Chicago, and were advised by him to is
sue the boycott against the Pullman
cars. ' They assert that Mr. Hopkins ad
vised them to tie up all the roads which
would not agree to refuse to haul Pull
mans.! Mr. Hopkins was once an em
ploye of the Pullman Company and was
discharged from the company's service,
Howard said:

"I do not care to speak of the effect ot
the mayor's attitude on the police, or
what we learned of the way the depart
ment was conducted.''

Manager McNeill Turns Back.
Portland, Or., Sept. 1. Manager Mc

Neill, of the O. R. &. N., who started
for Chicago a few days ago, did not get
any further east than Huntington
When., he reached that point, "he re.
ceived telegrams announcing the arrival
in this city of parties who desired to see
him, and he was therefore obliged to put
off the Chicago trip and turn back."

As Mr. W. D. Tyler, manager of the
Washington & Columbia river railway.
was the only important railroad arrival
here within the last few days that could
probably have any important business
with the O. R. &' N. Co., it is reasonable
to presume that the "parties" were re.
ferred to in a Pickwickian sense, as they
were probably in the singular number in
the person of Mr. Tyler. .

Judge Hanford to Decide Tomorrow
Seattle, bept. 1. Monday morning

Pederal Judge Hanford will decide

circuit court for the eastern district of
Wisconsin, had the right under the law
to name Oakes, Rouse and Payne as re
ceivers of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company. Judge Hanford ao informed
the counsel interested in the case this
morning. General Counsel Siks W.
Petit, of the Northern Pacific Company,
ras in the courtroom when Judge Han

ford went on the bench, as was a,

tor John B. Allen, of counsel for the
Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., the com
plainants in the foreclosure case against
the Northern Pacific railroad,

At Sea in a "Cockleshell.
San Fbancisco Aug. 31. A cockle-

shell of a schooner called the Francine
came into port today with a captain and
one man as crew. The little boat 'bad a
hard battle with the waves' on her wav
down from Astoria.. The master and
owner of the Francine is Captain Olsen,
who-wa- s at the wheel when the 15-to- n

schooner came through the Golden Gate.
The other man on board,' who had to
serve as mate, cook and crew, is a Finn,
Gns Kumulainen. It was mean weather
from the start, and the men had no sleep
during the whole trip.

The Window-Glas- s Wage Scale.
Pittsbdbg, Sept. 1 The window-glas- s

wage scale, for the year beginning Sep-

tember 1, was settled at a conference of
manufacturers and workmen here this
afternoon. The manufacturers conceded
an' advance over last year's' ecale of 7,
per cent. The settlement,-whic- h is a
compromise, affects about 20,000 men.

Lord Marcus Ueresford Married.
London, Aug. 30. The Sportsman says

it is stated that Lord Marcus Beresford
was married on Wednesday afternoon by
special license to Mrs. Butler, an Amer
ican, at St. George's church. No invita
tions were issued, and the ceremony was
strictly private, only a few intimate
friends being present, i

' "

Another English Wedding.
London, Aug. 80. The Times an -

nounces that Marquis Talbot, fourth son
of the late Marquis of Waterfordj has
been married to Louis Katharine, oldest
daughter, of Major-Genera- l and Hon.
Mrs. Charles Ridley.

The chronic grumbler still lives, bnt
there are less cases of chronic Indigestion
and Dyspepsia than, formerly. The tact
is so many people in the past have taken
Simmons Liver Regulator- that they are
now cured of these ills. And a great
multitude are --now) taking Simmons
Liver Regulator for- the' same troubles
and they'll soon be cured. "It is the
best medicine." Mrs. E. Raine, Balti-
more, Md. , x

WRECK NEAR OLYMPIA

A Train Plunged Down an
Embankment.

THE ENGINE ROLLED FIFTY FEET

A Cow on the Track Caused the Acc-
identHow the Passengers Es--'

caped From Their Per-- '

Hons Position.

Olympia, Wash., Sept. 2. A cow on
the track at Maxfield, 11 miles from
here, wrecked the local passenger train
this morning and sent the engine over
an embankment 50 feet deep, dragging
one passenger coach' with it. Nobodv
was killed, and the only injury was to
thereman.

Turning a sharp curve where the rail
road overlooks the Nesqually flats, 500
feet below, Engineer Harry Shepard no-

ticed' two calves on the track. He
Blowed up to let them off, just then a
cow stepped from the brush in front of
the engine. The train was going too
slow to throw the cow off, and the ani-
mal was crushed under the wheels. The
hide and bones lifted the wheels from
the track and the big engine went tum-
bling over the ties for 25 feet, then sud
denly plunged headlong a distance of
50 feet, turning over and burying itself
in the brush and sand. The train was
made up with the first-clas- s coach im-

mediately next to the engine, and the
smoker and baggage in the rear.

The weight of the falling engine drag
ged the passenger coach from the track,
breaking the trucks. This coach fol
lowed the engine down the embankment,
but was kept from rolling down by
strong couplings with the baggage car,
which held the track. Had the coupling
broken the passenger wouid have rolled
to the bottom, and every one of the nine
passengers would undoubtedly have
been killed. .

When the engine Btarted down, Engi
neer Shepard jumped and fell between
the tank and the wheels of the tender.
He was shoyed along . in soft sand for
several teet, but was only bnteedv The
fireman's name was not learned. He
could not get out of the-ca- and rolled
to the bottom of the gulch. His wife
was in the passenger coach and was
overjoved to see him crawl out of the
wreck. '

The passengers had little time to
think and busied themselves in climbing
up the floor of the car, which lay at an
angle of 45 degrees. All ciimbed out of
the windows. They were Captain Wil
liam McMicken, trustee of the state sol
diers home, Erastos Brainerd, member
of the state land commission, W. F,
Lewis, Geo. H. Smith, of lacoma; Von
Hofmeier, Thomas Reynolds, of Seattle,
all traveling men, and Webster Brown,
a civil engineer. .

Dr. Armstrong, the Northern Pacific
surgeon, was sent out on a, special tram
and a wrecker is al work removing the
debris. .1 he engine is badly crippled

Five Companies Guard the Mines at
Ishpeming.

Ishpehi.no, Mich., Sept. 2. Five mili
tary companies from Sheboygan, Calu-

met, Houghton", Ironwood and Mar-

quette arrived here this morning by a
pei ial train. Picket lines were estab

lished, and guards were ordered out.
The steamshovel operatives arrived this
morning and were "escorted to their
boarding-house- s under military protec-
tion. Several hundred strikers with
their wives and children assembled at
different mining localities watching the
movements of the militia, bnt there was
no disturbance. Shipments oi ore to
Marquette will begin this afternoon. , ,

Peary liellef Expedition.
St. JonVs N. F., Sept. 2. The first

news from the Peary relief expedition
was brought today by the American
schooner, John E. Mackenzie, returning
from a Greenland halibut fishery. The
Mackenzie met the Kite with the expe-
dition on the board Jit Holsteinburg,
July 15. ,

At Holsteinburg the Kite took aboard
Professor Dyche. one of the members of
the expedition, and sailed again the
same evening. Very little ice was re-

ported south of Greenland waters. The

Highest of all ia Leavening Power.

crew of the Mackenzie think the Kite
will have, no difficulty in reaching
Whale's sound, where Peary's head-
quarters are located. The return of the
relief party is expected about the end of
this month.
Germans Still Celebrating Their Victo-

ries Over theFrench.
Berlin, Sept. 2. Emporer William,

inaugerated the second day's festivities
in connection with the battles of 1870 71
by personally decorating with branches
of oak leaves four corps standards. The
first reghnent of guards was drawn up
in front of the castle to witness the cere- -.

mony.
At 8 :30 the emporer set out for the pa-

rade ground to review the German- -
American veterans.

The weather was fine,, und large
crowds thronged the streets, which were
most elaborately decorated with flags
and bnnting. The Bradenburg gate was
covered with laurel wreaths, hanging
from which were steamers of dark crim-
son velvet, bearing the inscriptions in
gold letters "How Events Have
Shaped Themselves Under God's Guid-
ance."

One night when Mr. Isaac1 Reese was
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatch, a
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp colic. He was in such ag-

ony I feared he would die. I hastily
gave him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He was
soon relieved and the first words he '

uttered were, "what was that stuff you '

gave me?" I informed him. A few
days ago we were talking about. the
attack and he said be was never without
that remedy now. I have used it in my
family for several years. I know its
worth and do not hesitate to recommend
it to my friends and customers. For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton Druggist.

- Additional Duties Imposed.
Buenos Aykbs, Sept. 2. Admirers of

the president of Brazil have decided to
present him with a house as an honor
able recognition of his services In es
tablishing peace in Rio Grande do Sul.

The government is to raise $2,000,000
for an armament fund by imposing
email additional doties on tobacco, wine
and agricultural machinery.

There is , a project to establish a
government" baak-wit- h- a capital of
$5,000,000.

Marvelous results.
From a letter written by Roy J. Gun--we

derman, of Dimondale, Mich., are
permitted to make this extract : "I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr.
King's New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Church at Rivers junction she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeed-
ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little in-

terruption and it seemed as if she could
not survive them. A friend recom-

mended Dr. Kingis New Discovery ; it
was quick in its work and highly satis-
factory n results." Trial bottles free at
SnipeB-Kinersl- y Drug Co's Store. Reg-

ular size 50c. and $1.00.

First Taste of Actual Service.
Dbtboit, Sept. 2. The two divisions

of the Michigan naval brigade, located
in this city, have received orders to pre-

pare for duty at Ishpeming. The re
serves, if ordered north, will ,take their
Gatling and rapid-fir- e guns, .They are
composed of the sons of wealthy and
aristocratic families of Detroit, and have
been organized only rbout a year. This
will be their first taste of actual service.

Mr. A. A. Snyder, Supt. Poor Farm,
Winneshelk Co., Ia.,says: Last winter
Mr. Robert Leach used two boxes of t's

Witch Hazel'Salve and cured a .

targe running sore on his leg. Had
been under care of physicians for
months without obtaining relief. Sure
cure for riles. Snipes-Junersl- y Drag
Co.--

Shall Mot Hunt in Wyoming.
Denver, Sept. 2. General O'Brien,

commander of the department of Colo-- ;

ado and Wyoming, Grand Army of the
Republic, taid today : "If the Indians
attempt to hunt in Red desert, Wyom
ing, they will never return alive. At
the last session of the state legislature a
stringent law was passed to protect the
only herd of buffalo in the state. The
state will stand by that law, even though
it brings Wyoming up face to face with
Dncle Sam." -

Latest U. S. Gov't Report .
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